
day month year
Date

The Manager,

__________________________ Branch,
United Arab Emirates.

  CUSTOMER REFERENCE

  Customer account number

  Account title _____________________________________________________________________________________________

  Primary card number (last 8 digits)

  Primary card holder’s name _________________________________________________________________________________

  SUPPLEMENTARY CREDIT CARD APPLICANT DETAILS (1)

  Prefix  * Mr   * Mrs   * Ms            Full name __________________________________________________________________

  Date of birth      Marital status   * Single  * Married  * Other _________________________   

  Nationality______________________________  Non Resident (Country of residence)___________________________________

  Are you subject to US Taxation due to any reason ( eg. US Resident, US Citizenship, US Green Cards, Substantial Presence in the US, etc. ) � Yes  � No

  Years of residence in the UAE   Emirates ID No.(for UAE Resident) 

  Mother’s maiden name ___________________________________         Place of birth ___________________________________________

  Relationship with primary card holder   * Spouse     * Parent     * Child     * Others, specify _____________________________

  I/We understand and agree that by applying for the card, for security reasons, I/we have been enrolled to the HBZgsm service and
  will receive SMS alerts for transactions conducted via this card on my/our mobile number specified below: 

 - Mobile number +              (to receive card related OTP & SMS alerts)   

 - Email address _________________________________@________________________________ ( to receive card related OTP )   

  SUPPLEMENTARY CREDIT CARD APPLICANT DETAILS (2)

  Prefix  * Mr   * Mrs   * Ms            Full name __________________________________________________________________

  Date of birth      Marital status   * Single  * Married  * Other _________________________   

  Nationality______________________________  Non Resident (Country of residence)___________________________________

  Are you subject to US Taxation due to any reason ( eg. US Resident, US Citizenship, US Green Cards, Substantial Presence in the US, etc. ) � Yes  � No

  Years of residence in the UAE   Emirates ID No.(for UAE Resident) 

  Mother’s maiden name ___________________________________         Place of birth ___________________________________________

  Relationship with primary card holder   * Spouse     * Parent     * Child     * Others, specify _____________________________

  I/We understand and agree that by applying for the card, for security reasons, I/we have been enrolled to the HBZgsm service and
  will receive SMS alerts for transactions conducted via this card on my/our mobile number specified below: 

 - Mobile number +              (to receive card related OTP & SMS alerts)   

 - Email address _________________________________@________________________________ ( to receive card related OTP )   

Supplementary credit card application
Fill in BLOCK letters and check þ where appropriate

 0 2  -        -        -                      -            -
22 digits

Habib Bank AG Zurich

day month year

as per passport / government issued ID

country code / area code

NOTE:
- In the case of multiple signatories, authorized signatories must initial as per the account mandate.
- The customer understands that the Bank shall not be held responsible for any erroneous transaction(s) arising out of incorrect, incomplete or illegible details provided by the Customer.
- Form continued on the next page.

authorized signatory initial(s)
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day month year

as per passport / government issued ID

country code / area code



day month year

day month year

SV

  SUPPLEMENTARY CREDIT CARD APPLICANT DETAILS (3)

  Prefix  * Mr   * Mrs   * Ms            Full name __________________________________________________________________

  Date of birth      Marital status   * Single  * Married  * Other _________________________

  Nationality______________________________  Non Resident (Country of residence)___________________________________

  Are you subject to US Taxation due to any reason ( eg. US Resident, US Citizenship, US Green Cards, Substantial Presence in the US, etc. ) � Yes  � No

  Years of residence in the UAE   Emirates ID No.(for UAE Resident) 

  Mother’s maiden name ___________________________________         Place of birth ___________________________________________

  Relationship with primary card holder   * Spouse     * Parent     * Child     * Others, specify _____________________________

  I/We understand and agree that by applying for the card, for security reasons, I/we have been enrolled to the HBZgsm service and
  will receive SMS alerts for transactions conducted via this card on my/our mobile number specified below: 

 - Mobile number +              (to receive card related OTP & SMS alerts)   

 - Email address _________________________________@________________________________ ( to receive card related OTP ) 

  SUPPLEMENTARY CREDIT CARD APPLICANT DETAILS (4)

  Prefix  * Mr   * Mrs   * Ms            Full name __________________________________________________________________

  Date of birth      Marital status   * Single  * Married  * Other _________________________

  Nationality______________________________  Non Resident (Country of residence)___________________________________

  Are you subject to US Taxation due to any reason ( eg. US Resident, US Citizenship, US Green Cards, Substantial Presence in the US, etc. ) � Yes  � No

  Years of residence in the UAE   Emirates ID No.(for UAE Resident) 

  Mother’s maiden name ___________________________________         Place of birth ___________________________________________

  Relationship with primary card holder   * Spouse     * Parent     * Child     * Others, specify _____________________________

  I/We understand and agree that by applying for the card, for security reasons, I/we have been enrolled to the HBZgsm service and
  will receive SMS alerts for transactions conducted via this card on my/our mobile number specified below: 

 - Mobile number +              (to receive card related OTP & SMS alerts)   

 - Email address _________________________________@________________________________ ( to receive card related OTP ) 

  SUPPLEMENTARY CREDIT CARD APPLICANT DETAILS (5)

  Prefix  * Mr   * Mrs   * Ms            Full name __________________________________________________________________

  Date of birth      Marital status   * Single  * Married  * Other _________________________

  Nationality______________________________  Non Resident (Country of residence)___________________________________

  Are you subject to US Taxation due to any reason ( eg. US Resident, US Citizenship, US Green Cards, Substantial Presence in the US, etc. ) � Yes  � No

  Years of residence in the UAE   Emirates ID No.(for UAE Resident) 

  Mother’s maiden name ___________________________________         Place of birth ___________________________________________

  Relationship with primary card holder   * Spouse     * Parent     * Child     * Others, specify _____________________________

  I/We understand and agree that by applying for the card, for security reasons, I/we have been enrolled to the HBZgsm service and
  will receive SMS alerts for transactions conducted via this card on my/our mobile number specified below: 

 - Mobile number +              (to receive card related OTP & SMS alerts)   

 - Email address _________________________________@________________________________ ( to receive card related OTP ) 

  UNDERTAKING BY THE PRIMARY APPLICANT
  Supplementary cardholder for settlement for the entire spend on both the cards

   ______________________   ______________________   _____________________     Date 
     authorized signatory(s)

  FOR BANK USE ONLY
  Branch code   Officer/RM name _______________________ 

  Promo code   Verified By ____________________________

  Source code   Status  _______________________________

  Limit assigned    Date           _______________________________________
                  Staff signature
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NOTE:
- In the case of multiple signatories, authorized signatories must sign as per the account mandate.
- The customer understands that the Bank shall not be held responsible for any erroneous transaction(s) arising out of incorrect, incomplete or illegible details provided by the Customer.

day month year

as per passport / government issued ID

country code / area code

day month year

as per passport / government issued ID

country code / area code

day month year

as per passport / government issued ID

country code / area code


